Record now 2-5

By Steve Winter

Since their initial three set sweep of the season, the varsity two went on to score a convincing 8-1 victory over Wesleyan. This stop was followed by a 6-0 triumph over UConn in the university in Winter Park, Florida, with competition Friday and Saturday. Grad student and former acting coach for the trip.

Friday the heavies swept both races. In their first competition, the crew team climinated its visit 6:45.5 in 5:56.7. Beginning at 32 strokes/minute, one Dennis Oversy gradually decreased the pace finishing at 27. Rollins stayed nearly constant at 35-36/stroke. The varsity boat was manned from bow to stern by Dennis Dorsak '68, Troy Rice '66, Vic Nheeb costly '66, Gregg Hauwoc '63, Chuck Newton '67, captain Keith Stanselbauch '66, Alan Hauser '67, center Dennis Kiffa '67, and coxswain Dennis Oversey '66. Saturday, a revamped varsity boat started at 36/stroke, fell behind, and failed to catch a competent Jacksonville eight, losing by 3/4 lengths. A partisan Jacksonville crowd went wild. Rowing against a tide and a stiff head wind, the Jacksonville crew was timed in 6:38.5 over the 1 mile course. The boat was manned from bow to stern by Bob O'Donnell '66, Bill Nelson '66, Neddie Houtack, John Lanny '68, Rico, Rice, Russok, Davard, and Gene Sherman '66. An advanced JV boat won by 15 lengths in the second race. The boat set the best previous time by a full five seconds.

By Pete Catto, assisted by Bob Smith '66 and captain Loren Wood '66, the most exciting encounter of the tournament was the battle for the championship with UConn. The first two periods saw each side be crippled by penalties, but the difference was Tech's failure to convert a successful power play.

WPI Coasted to 5-0 Win

WPI grabbed a 2-0 lead and coasted through the last stanza while ripping Goalie Bob MacDonald. The Engineers scored twice to no avail in the waning moments of play. Carl Pheasby, Wood and Getting received credit for one assist each while Smith got two assists.
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The honeyweight varsity and junior varsity eights returned Sunday from their annual Southern squash with 3 wins and a loss. In a major upset, the varsity was defeated by Jacksonville.

Since the action for Feb. 3 had been snowed out, Tech had to follow this morning game with an evening encounter in which they faced WPI. The varsity skaters opened the weekend by sweeping both races. The visitors won the first two periods. The hosts caught fire and netted the puck twice in the next fifteen minutes. Goalie Joe Toomey preserved the 2-1 count. WPI split its two games in one day. The last stanza showed the visitors four goals to one. Since WPI chose not to play two games in one day UConn won the white MIT placed second with a 5-2 result. WPI split its two games while Wesleyan failed to win any of its three games.

The skaters' performance in this tournament raised their season record to 2-5. Their next game is a Feb. 10 encounter with Babson at home.
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The program consists of five integrated phases incorporating both formal and on-the-job training.
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There are three possible avenues for the individual.

Design and Development Specialized Training will help you decide in which directions your career aptitudes lie.

Design Evaluation for the person who knows his chosen field of interest.
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